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Benghazi
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and he refused to come before
our committee,” said Rep. Darrell
Issa, R-Calif., the panel’s chairman.
Pickering, sitting next to Issa
during an appearance on one
Sunday show, said the chairman
was lying and that he was willing
to testify before the committee.
“That is not true,” said the
former top diplomat who has
served in Republican as well as
Democratic administrations.
In a separate interview, Pickering said he asked, via the
White House, to appear at
Wednesday’s session. He said he
could have answered many of
the questions lawmakers raised,
such as whether U.S. military
forces could have saved Americans had they dispatched F-16
jet fighters to the consulate,
some 1,600 miles away from the
nearest likely launching point.
“Mike Mullen, who was part
of this report and indeed worked
very closely with all of us and
shared many of the responsibilities directly with me, made it
very clear that his view as a former chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff that there were nothing
within range that could have
made a difference,” Pickering
said.
Republicans and Gregory
Hicks, the former deputy chief of
mission in Libya, have questioned why the military couldn’t
move faster to stop the two
nighttime attacks over several
hours. Hicks, who testified before the House Oversight panel
this past week, said a show of
U.S. military force might have
prevented the second attack on
the CIA annex that killed security
officers Tyrone Woods and Glen
Doherty.
Mullen’s successor as Joint
Chiefs chairman, Gen. Martin
Dempsey, and former Defense
Secretary Leon Panetta told a
Senate panel on Feb. 7 that they
didn’t have enough intelligence
about what was happening, did
not know where the ambassador
was and F-16s would have been
the wrong aircraft.
“You can’t just willy-nilly send
F-16s there and blow the hell out
of a place without knowing
what’s taking place,” Panetta had
told the Senate Armed Services
Committee on Feb. 7.
At the hearing last Wednesday, Hicks and two other State
Department witnesses criticized
Pickering and Mullen’s review.
Their complaints centered on a
report they consider incomplete,
with individuals who weren’t interviewed and a focus on the assistant secretary level and lower.
“I was surprised today that
they did not probe Secretary
Clinton in detail,” Sen. Kelly Ayotte, R-N.H., said, of the review
board.
The hourslong hearing produced no major revelation but
renewed interest in the attacks
that happened during the leadup to the November 2012 presidential election.
Even so, Republicans showed

little interest in dropping their
investigation into what happened at the consulate, what
might be done to prevent future
such attacks and what political
calculations went into rewriting
talking points the U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations, Susan
Rice, used on news shows.
A series of emails that circulated between the State Department and the CIA led to
weakened — and, in some cases,
erroneous — language that Rice
used to describe the assault during a series of five television interviews the Sunday after the
attacks.
“I’d call it a cover-up,” said
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.,who renewed his call for a select committee to investigate. “I would
call it a cover-up in the extent
that there was willful removal of
information, which was obvious.”
Rep. Mike Rogers, R-Mich.,
chairman of the House Intelligence committee, said he expects more State Department
officials to step forward and testify.
One Republican eyeing a
White House run, Sen. Rand Paul
of Kentucky, told an audience in
Iowa that he thinks the Benghazi
attack “precludes Hillary Clinton
from ever holding office.”
Democrats said Republicans
were looking to weaken her
ahead of a potential 2016 campaign.
“This has been caught up in
the 2016 presidential campaign,
this effort to go after Hillary Clinton,” said Sen. Dick Durbin, D-Ill.
“They want to bring her in because they think it’s a good political show and I think that’s
unfortunate.”
Rep. Adam Smith of Washington state, the top Democrat on
the House Armed Services Committee, said the congressional
probe “has just become a very,
very partisan-focused, scandalfocused attack by the Republicans investigating this.”
Pickering declined repeated
opportunities to criticize Rice’s
now-debunked talking points
that suggested the attacks were
not terrorism.
“That was not in our mandate,” Pickering said. “We were
looking at the security, security
warnings, security capacity,
those kinds of things.”

Helmet
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Nineteen states and the District of Columbia require all motorcyclists to wear helmets,
according to the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. As of January, three states — Illinois, Iowa
and New Hampshire — imposed
no helmet requirement.
Bloomfield said he agreed to a
change in the Nebraska bill that
helped secure the fifth vote to
move it out of committee. The
bill would ban passengers who
are less than 4 feet tall, unless
the passenger was at least 16
years old.
Supporters of repealing the
helmet requirement argue that
the state is losing tax revenue
and tourism because riders often
bypass the state. Omaha motorcyclist Scott Lucey said many riders avoid Nebraska because it
requires helmets, while all of its
border states except for Missouri
do not.
“It should be a choice for people to wear or not to wear a helmet,” Lucey said. “It’s
discouraging to people who want
to come through Nebraska, but
choose not to. People are getting
tired, truly tired, of being micromanaged all the time.”
Lucey said motorcyclists ride
almost every weekend in charity
fundraising events for birth defects, religious groups and other
causes, in both Iowa and Nebraska. Both events draw out-ofstate bikers, he said, but Iowa —
which has no helmet law — usu-
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Memorial Day Deadlines
The Yankton Daily Press & Dakotan will be closed
Monday, May 27th, for the Memorial Day holiday.
The following deadlines will apply:
Out On The Town — Wednesday, May 22
Tuesday, May 28 newspaper – 5 p.m., Wednesday, May 22
Wednesday, May 29 newspaper – 5 p.m., Thursday, May 23
Thursday, May 30 newspaper – 5 p.m., Friday, May 24

There will be no newspaper on Monday, May 27, 2013.
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75 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 13, 1938
• Dust off the rabbitʼs foot, folks, for he
calendar shows that Friday the 13th is
here again. Some of the things you should
do is let a wagon of loose hay pass you,
tip your hat to bob-eared dogs, wink at
solid white horses, leave your hat on in elevators. You should not do: pick up safety
pins in the street, eat bananas with catsup, stir your coffee with your knife, open
an umbrella in the house and take a rake
through the living room.
• All three of Yankton hgh schoolʼs
soloists in the regional contest at Omaha
received a first division rating yesterday.
These students were Edward Vinatieri on
the French horn, Rolland Fribourghouse
on the clarinet, and Harlan Kosta on the
tuba.

50 YEARS AGO
Monday, May 13, 1963
• On-sale liquor establishments which
operate restaurants do not have to get
permission from local governing bodies to

stay open until 1 a.m., Atty. Gen. Frank
Farrar ruled Friday.
• Tom Nelson of Irene and Robbin
Bong of Canton will be among the busy
participants of this weekends State track
and field meet at Mitchell. Nelson will
compete in the pole vault, the low hurdles
and on the Cardinals 880 yard relay team.
Bong will compete in the 440 yard dash
and run legs on the C-Hawks 880 and
mile relay teams

25 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 13, 1988
• Downtown Yankton received favorable marks from the four-member Main
Street resource team that was in the city
this week and was called a community
“with a lot of opportunity.”
• Two records fell as the 38th annual
Junior High Relays were run Thursday at
the Yankton High School track. The Relays were moved to Thursday this year,
cutting the number of schools that attended. Athletes ran under near-perfect
conditions, with warm temperatures and
hardly any wind.

L OT T E R I E S
SATURDAY’S DRAWINGS
DAKOTA CASH: 05-09-12-29-35
HOT LOTTO: 06-17-20-32-37, Hot
Ball: 6
POWERBALL:
06-13-19-23-43,
Powerball: 16
WILD CARD: 11-18-22-23-33, Wild
Card: AC

2 BY 2: Red Balls: 2-6, White Balls: 818
MYDAY: Month: 5, Day: 11, Year: 19
PICK 3: 0-6-8
PICK 5: 10-12-19-21-29

SUNDAY’S DRAWINGS
2 BY 2: Red Balls: 25-26, White
Balls: 10-11

BLOOD DRIVES
The Blood Center, formerly known as
the Siouxland Community Blood Bank,
will have a mobile unit at the following
dates, locations and times:
• Tuesday, May 14 — Yankton, Avera
Sacred Heart Hospital/Benedictine Center, 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
• Wedneaday, May 15 — Gayville
Community Center, 3-7 p.m.
• Monday, May 20 — Yankton Mall, 26:30 p.m.
• Tuesday, May 28 — Yankton, Avera
Sacred Heart Hospital/Benedictine Center, 12:30-6 p.m.
• Wednesday, May 29 — Yankton,

First National bank, 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Schedule a blood donation appointment online at www.siouxlandbloodbank.org or call 800-798-4208.
Eligible blood donors must be at least
16 years old, should weigh at least 120
pounds and should be in general good
health and have not donated whole blood
in the past 56 days. For more information
about blood donation or to schedule an
appointment to donate blood, call 800287-4903 or visit www.lifeservebloodcenter.org. A photo I.D. is required at the time
of registration.
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Fill the puzzle so that every row, every column, and every
section contain the numbers 1-9 without repeating a number.
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ally attracts at least twice as
many. An annual rally in Iowa attracts more than 8,000 motorcyclists and generates more than $3
million in revenue, he said.
Medical and traffic-safety
groups remain opposed to the
bill. Nebraska already lacks services for residents with brain injuries, and eliminating the helmet
requirement would only worsen
the problem, said Kate Kulesher
Jarecke, executive director of the
Brain Injury Association of Nebraska.
Kulesher Jarecke said motorcyclists without helmets are
three times more likely to suffer
brain injuries in a crash. Half of
all motorcyclists do not carry
health insurance, she said, and
many who are severely injured
end up in state-fund care programs. She said many crashes are
caused not by motorcyclists, but
other motorists or things like
blown tires.
“Wearing a helmet is the number one preventative measure,”
to avoid brain injuries, she said.
“As the Brain Injury Association,
we’re not looking for new members.”
Patrick Lange, a Nebraska motorcyclist, told lawmakers in
March about a crash in South
Dakota that killed his wife and
left him with permanent brain injuries. Neither was wearing a helmet, and Lange said his medical
expenses totaled $1.7 million.
“I have to question if someone
would have required us to wear
helmets, if I would have had to
suffer through all of that,” he
said.
——
The bill is LB393
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When you have lost someone
close, it helps to hold
everyone even closer. That’s
why a funeral is a fitting time
for family and friends to
gather. We can help you with
the facilities and the
arrangements you need to
make it an unforgettable
farewell. With sensitivity,
compassion and respect.
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Check tomorrow’s paper for the
solution to today’s puzzle.
CH BOOK 46 #1

Use your smart phone
to scan this QR Code to
take you to our e-Edition.
(Firefox is the preferred cell phone browser)

Guiding and serving families with compassion and trust.
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